
Please see below (and attached) my April  update  /  action items 
completed. I’m not sure if you circulate  my reports elsewhere  so I 
have added a redacted version of the parking document  with petition 
signatures removed just in case.
 
·         TWRA Twitter Account – The TWRA  account is now live and I 
have been posting over the last few weeks. We can discuss this 
medium of communication  at our meeting and how best to use it. 
@TadworthWalton . I am happy to outline the benefits of this 
resurrected channel of communication. The aim will be to grow our 
Twitter audience over the coming months.
 
·         TWRA Facebook Account – I have made a new TWRA Facebook 
account/page  and started to populate it. The previous TWRA page has 
been dormant since June 2015 and I have not been able to gain  
access to it. https://www.facebook.com/TadworthWaltonRA/ . The old 
Facebook account has very few followers,  so the lack of access to  
this is no great loss. Given there are  a number of very active 
Facebook groups locally  I suggest that regular and appropriate use 
of this account will help (alongside existing channels)  to gain 
access to a new , predominantly younger audience and   help 
publicise the good work done by the TWRA and this committee. 
Hopefully timely Facebook posts can be used to encourage wider 
participation in  TWRA events.  The aim will be to grow our  
Facebook audience over the coming months.
 
·         Recycling - Work with  Walton School and R&B on options 
for a full recycling service is  ongoing, I expect to have more news 
at the May/June meeting.
 
·         The Mayor’s Debate  -  On the 28th of April I will be 
meeting with fellow Cllrs and RGS school for a handover meeting to 
discuss how to build on the success of the inaugural  student-led 
and student-chaired debate held in the R&B Council Chamber last 
October. I hope this exciting new format will continue after I step 
down from my position at R&B Council in May.
 
·         Parking -  I am absolutely delighted to report that after 
only two years of meetings, numerous petitions and public 
consultations, the long awaited changes to parking bays in Walton 
and Tadworth are live. Please see attached details of the changes I 
had requested on behalf of our local traders. Two objections were 
received in the public consultation, one regarding the disabled bay 
outside the Post Office and the other regarding  changes to 
restrictions on Walton Street. Given the overwhelming public 
support, in the form of two sets of petitions (the first is included 
in the attached document), all changes were approved by Surrey CC. 
Although only live for around two weeks I have already had a 
wonderful response from traders, particularly in Tadworth. I have 
been advised that there has been a noticeable uptick in trade off 
the back of more free flowing parking and that traders have  
received positive comments from their customers. Now these changes 
have been implemented we will need to ensure that parking 



enforcement officers patrol them.
 
The precise details and final format of the parking change can be 
seen on the Surrey CC website.
 
https://www.surreycc.gov.uk/__data/assets/pdf_file/0019/162433/
Description-of-proposals.pdf


